
 

Tk’emlúps te Secwépemc 
(Kamloops Indian Band) 

 

  JOB POSTING 
 

Tk’emlúps te Secwépemc (TteS) is a fast-growing vibrant organization committed to the development and progress of its Band Members and 
Community.  As such, the TteS invites applications from qualified, highly motivated and dynamic individuals to fill the following position. 

 

POSITION TITLE: Traditional Wellness Coordinator  
DEPARTMENT:  Language & Culture  
SUB DEPT:  Le Estcwéy̓ (The Missing) 
SUPERVISOR:  Language and Culture Department Manager  
TERMS:   Full Time, Term  
REFERENCE #:   2021-159  
 
PURPOSE OF POSITION: 
The Le Estcwéy̓ Traditional Wellness Coordinator is responsible to for developing, implementing and managing 
an integrated traditional wellness program in alignment with the overarching, holistic community Health and 
Wellness Plans and Priorities. This role is responsible for establishing a network of traditional wellness 
workers, an advisory group, development of a traditional wellness strategy in collaboration with the Language 
and Culture Department, and supporting our community members in times of crisis with traditional supports. 
 
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:  

- Act as a point of contact for the community for centralized support during crises and crises 
management, including a responsibility to ensure protocols and cultural practices are understood and 
adhered to. 

- Provides traditional wellness expertise to the Language and Culture Department and all other band 
departments in the development of and implementation of new program initiatives and projects. 

- Establishes an advisory group and network comprised of local knowledge keepers for Traditional 
Healing and Wellness committed to promoting and building capacity for traditional healing and 
wellness practices in community.  This will include connecting with Knowledge Keepers for capacity 
building and possible knowledge transfer and guidance. 

- Provides Band staff guidance and insights into Secwepemc First Nations traditional knowledge, cultural 
teachings, and traditional ways of Secwepemc   First Nations. 

- Collaborates with Elders, Knowledge Keepers and other partners to ensure timely, effective and 
culturally safe care is provided to community grounded in traditional wellness practice. 

- Promotes traditional wellness practices among the Community, and at various Band hosted functions 
to enhance wellness among staff and community members. 

- Provide training and knowledge transfer to external stakeholders on best practices, traditional 
knowledge, cultural teachings, and traditional ways of Secwepemc First Nations. 



              

- Develops and supports the implementation of response plans including traditional wellness services to 
be deployed in times of crisis by gathering relevant and timely information and working collaboratively 
with Communities, Nations, and other stakeholders. 

- Aligning Traditional and cultural practices through promotion of principles and approaches, and 
coordinating education and training opportunities.  

- Provides traditional knowledge and support at Band community tables, internal and external meetings 
as required up to and including opening and closing of meetings and providing cultural support as 
required 

- Perform other duties as assigned. 
 
Professional Certification, Education and Experience:  

- plus 5 years of significant, recent, and relevant lived experience, or an equivalent combination of 
education and experience,  

- Experience working with First Nations individuals, communities or organizations on issues related to 
Holistic health and traditional wellness. 

- Experience coordinating and delivering traditional wellness/medicine within community. 
- Experience in developing strategies 

 
Knowledge, Skills and Abilities 

- In depth knowledge of Secwepemc First Nation Traditional Wellness and / or First Nation traditional 
wellness, cultural protocols and traditional practices. 

- In-depth knowledge of the BC health care system, and the current landscape of First Nations health in 
BC. 

- In-depth knowledge of Aboriginal/First Nations health and wellness system needs. 
- Thorough understanding of relationship based care to provide holistic, integrated, coordinated, and 

high-quality care that respects diversity and culture. 
- Flexible to work outside of regular work hours  
- Proficient in Microsoft office  

 
COMPETENCIES  

- Awareness - Are aware of their own assumptions, values, principles, strengths and limitations. 
- Leadership –Influencing, motivating, and inspiring others through direct and indirect means to 

accomplish organizational objectives including people and partnership development in a manner 
consistent with Secwepemc Values and Principles.  Able to champion change, in partnership with 
others, by living the First Nations perspective of health and wellness.   

- Decision making - Uses sound judgment to make good decisions based on information gathered and 
analyzed. Considers all pertinent facts and alternatives before deciding on the most appropriate 
action.  Commits to decision. 

- Problem solving - Analyzes problem by gathering and organizing all relevant information.  Identifies 
cause and effect relationships.  Comes up with appropriate solutions with minimal supervision.  

- Teamwork/collaboration – Strong interpersonal skills.  Interacts with people effectively.  Able and 
willing to share and receive information.  Collaborates within the group and across groups.  
Supports group decisions.  Puts group goals ahead of own goals. 

- Adaptability - Adapts to changing work environments, work priorities and organizational needs.  Able 
to effectively deal with change and diverse people. 

- Planning/Organizing – Proactively plans and organizes tasks and work responsibilities to achieve 
objectives.  Sets priorities and schedules activities.  Allocates and uses resources properly. 



              

- Work standards - Sets and maintains high professional and performance standards.  Pays close 
attention to detail, accuracy and quality and ensures follow through.  

- Motivation - Displays energy and enthusiasm in approaching the job.  Commits to putting in additional 
effort.  Maintains high level of productivity.  Self-directed. 

- Initiative - Takes action to influence events.  Generates ideas for improvement, takes advantage of 
opportunities, suggests innovations, does more than required. 

- Integrity - Shares complete and accurate information.  Maintains confidentiality of highly sensitive 
information. Adheres to organizational policies and procedures.  Meets own commitments. 

- Reliability - Takes personal responsibility for job performance.  Completes work in a timely and 
consistent manner.  Sticks to commitments and reports back on status of assigned tasks. 

- Communication - Strong written and oral communication skills.  Expresses ideas succinctly and 
effectively.  Organizes and delivers information appropriately. Listens actively. 

- Stress tolerance - Displays emotional resilience and the ability to withstand pressure on an on-going 
basis.  Deals with difficult situations while maintaining performance and professionalism.  Seeks 
support from others when necessary.  Uses appropriate coping techniques. 

- Physical ability to perform the duties of the position 
 
HOURS OF WORK:   Normal Day shifts – 7 hours. Non-normal shifts maybe required. 
PAY GRADE:    As per current TteS wage grid. 
 
  

Tk’emlúps te Secwépemc thanks all applicants for their interest, however, only those selected for an interview will 
be contacted.  
In accordance with Section 16(1) of the Canadian Human Rights Act and pursuant to Section 42 of the BC Human 
Rights code, it is TteS Policy to practice preferential hiring for Aboriginal peoples. Candidates who wish to qualify for 
preferential consideration must self-identify. 

 

Deadline for the Job posting is December 14, 2021 by 2:00pm 
 

Submit Job Application Form, cover letter, resume, and references  
online: https://tkemlups.ca/employment, by fax: 250.828.9847,  

or in person, at our Human Resources office #200 – 330 Chief Alex Thomas Way.  
Office Hours are Monday to Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. &  

closed for lunch from 12:00pm to 1:00pm 
 

We require each applicant to fill out  

an online application form which can be found at:  https://tkemlups.ca/employment/  
 

Any late submissions or submissions without the job application form will not be considered. 
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